Miso Shiru  miso soup
   nameko mushroom...6.00 asari clams ...8.00
Ton Jiru  pork & vegetable miso soup 10.00
Gomoku Jiru  vegetable miso soup 8.00

Clay Pot Rice

Tori Soboro Meshi*  braised ground chicken....S. 22 M. 32 L. 39
Buta Meshi*  bbq sliced pork....S. 22 M. 32 L. 39
Mabo Tofu Meshi*  spicy pork & tofu....S. 22 M. 32 L. 39
Yakiniku Kimchee Meshi*  bbq sliced beef & kimchee....S. 25 M. 36 L. 44
Dry Curry Meshi*  pork dry curry....S. 22 M. 32 L. 39
Jako Mentaiko Meshi  dry fish & spicy cod roe....S. 28 M. 40 L. 50
Sake Oyako Meshi  grilled salmon & salmon roe....S. 30 M. 44 L. 54
Anago Meshi  soy braised sea eel....S. 30 M. 44 L. 54
Unagi Meshi  bbq fresh water eel....S. 30 M. 44 L. 54

* comes with a rare poached egg

seafood pots recommended w/ side of dashi-soup=$2.50
“fish of the day” are also available for clay pot rice

Rice

Saba Oshi Sushi  traditional box pressed sushi with mackerel, shiso and ume plum paste 16.50
Salmon Oshi Sushi  traditional box sushi with salmon, shiso and ume plum paste 16.50
Temaki Tenmusu  shrimp tenpura handroll 12.50
Onigiri  rice balls with fillings wrapped in nori
   salmon, ume, okaka, salmon mayo or tuna mayo ...8.00
   ikura, mentaiko or shiokara ...9.00

*Yaki Onigiri  crispy rice balls with topping
   salmon, ume, salmon mayo or tuna mayo ...9.00
   ikura, mentaiko or shiokara ...10.00

Chazuke  rice in dashi soup with topping
   grilled salmon or ume ...8.00 seaweed ...7.00
   ikura, mentaiko or shiokara ...9.00

*Yaki Oni Chazuke  crispy rice ball in dashi soup
   salmon flakes or ume ...10.00
   ikura, mentaiko or shiokara ...11.00

Okaka = dried bonito fish flakes
Ikura = salmon roe
Mentaiko = spicy cod roe
Shiokara = fermented squid & innards

Noodles

Soba or Udon  buckwheat or udon noodle soup with fish cakes & scallions 9.50
Zaru Soba or Udon  cold buckwheat or udon noodles with cold dashi dipping 9.50
Tenpura Soba or Udon  buckwheat or udon noodle soup with side of tenpura 15.00
Tororo Soba or Udon  buckwheat or udon noodle soup with grated yam 12.50
Tanuki Soba or Udon  buckwheat or udon noodle soup with tenpura batter bits 10.50
Hiyashi Oroshi Tororo Soba or Udon  cold buckwheat or udon noodles with grated yam & daikon in cold dashi soup 13.50
Hiyashi Somen  cold japanese vermicelli noodles with cold dashi dipping 10.00
Numen  japanese wheat vermicelli noodle soup with chicken and vegetables 13.50
Yaki Udon  stir fried udon noodles with side pork and vegetables 12.00

* comes with a rare poached egg